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by her going she had left him alone, and that if he were not to be alone,
curled like a cat in his defensive purr, a woman must give him; back. It
was my job. That was the first I realized I was a wdinan; and it didn't
startle me., didn't mean jumping any unknown chasms of time, didn't
mean crossing any $J1gerous rivers.
,.
Do yon wonder why I am writing al~ of this? A month ago I 'Wouldn't
have been able to say it. I was a child, but ioday it comes naturally.
Mother, I am· grown-up now..It is as simple as that-there is no beginning and no end to it.
'·Lovingly your daughter.
,,~
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NOW QUIET
Stand there, girl, where the stars can find you,
Never hide from the. stars. Do you see
The light of that tiny blu~ one searching
Between the cliff and the cedar tree?
Its light, now quiet in your eyes, .
Leapt forth when Cleopatra said
. She was a queen. Who knows the long
Round way tl;1at light was led?
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But he came farther than the light, girl,
Up and up thro~gh life fot this hour.
You who are answer to man and star,
Never be humble of your power.
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